Living with Vision Loss

Technology Tips and Products

www.VisionAware.org

Assistive technology (AT) refers to devices or equipment designed or adapted to help you with everyday living. AT opens a world of options for people with vision loss. Learn how: visionaware.org/GStechvideo.

• “Talking” products range from watches, clocks and microwaves to prescription bottles. Learn more at vision aware.org/GS helpful products.

• Stay connected. Some cell phones and tablets have built-in accessibility. Check vision aware.org/GScell phones.

• Manage your finances with talking ATMs, money identifiers, and large-print checks. Learn more at vision aware.org/GS finances.
Technology Tips and Products:

- Learn about large-print, audio, braille, and electronic books at www.visionaware.org/GSreading.

- Use video magnifiers to enlarge images on a monitor or TV: www.visionaware.org/GSlowvision.

- Read about devices that can scan and display documents on a monitor and speak them aloud, as well as screen readers that can read aloud everything on the computer screen: visionaware.org/GStechnology.

- Learn how to use AT: visionaware.org/GStechtraining.

Find more tips at visionaware.org/gettingstarted